Introduction {#s1}
============

Proteins have evolved to bind metal ions with remarkable selectivity. This is achieved by controlling both the chemical nature and the geometry of the coordinating ligands at the metal binding site (Montes-Bayón and Blanco-González, [@B17]). As a result, proteins also exercise exquisite control over the reactivity of the metals they bind, for example fine-tuning properties such as Lewis acidity, oxidation state, and redox potential. However, biology utilizes a relatively small subset of metals and hence there has been considerable interest in designing proteins that bind non-biological metal ions, such as those in the lanthanide and actinide series (Le Clainche et al., [@B15]; Barak et al., [@B4]; Le Clainche and Vita, [@B16]; Wegner et al., [@B25]; Chakraborty et al., [@B9]; Plegaria et al., [@B21]; Starck et al., [@B23]; Brulfert et al., [@B6]). The design of proteins (and nucleic acids) that bind uranium has been of particular interest, given that this element is an essential component in nuclear weapons and nuclear reactors (Handley-Sidhu et al., [@B11]). Potential applications of uranium-binding proteins include biosensing and bio-remediation of uranium-contaminated environments that may result from the use of depleted uranium in munitions and from uranium processing associated with nuclear weapons and nuclear fuel manufacture (Bhalara et al., [@B5]; Newsome et al., [@B18]; Xie et al., [@B26]).

Recently, a small (80 residue) α-helical protein was described that had been engineered to bind uranyl cation, $\text{UO}_{2}^{2 +}$, the predominant form of uranium in the environment, with remarkably high, femtomolar affinity. This protein, dubbed Super Uranyl-binding Protein (SUP), also exhibits very high selectivity constants against other environmentally more abundant metal ions. These ranged from 10^3^ to 10^7^ for a series of the most common metal ions found in sea water (Zhang et al., [@B27]), suggesting that the protein might have potential for extracting $\text{UO}_{2}^{2 +}$ from seawater. SUP has also subsequently been incorporated into protein hydrogels (Kou et al., [@B13],[@B12]) and 2D protein multilayers (Zhang et al., [@B28]) with high $\text{UO}_{2}^{2 +}$ adsorption capacity. These materials could be used for the decontamination of depleted uranium, often found in groundwaters in former conflict areas or for the development of highly sensitive $\text{UO}_{2}^{2 +}$ biosensors.

In part, the selectivity of SUP derives from the atypical geometry of the uranyl cation which is a linear molecule. SUP was designed to bind $\text{UO}_{2}^{2 +}$ with pentagonal bipyramid geometry: five equatorial oxygen ligands to uranium are supplied by bidentate coordination of Glu17 and Asp68 and a water molecule, whereas the two axial positions are occupied by the oxo ligands of uranyl ([Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). An important stabilizing interaction is provided by Arg71, which supplies a hydrogen-bond to one of the axial oxo-ligands. However, MD simulations suggest a slightly different coordination sphere from that seen in the crystal structure, with Glu64 and Asp13 binding $\text{UO}_{2}^{2 +}$ in a monodentate fashion, while Glu17 and Asp68 bind $\text{UO}_{2}^{2 +}$ in an alternate monodentate/bidentate fashion (Odoh et al., [@B19]).

![Overlay of SUP crystal structures obtained with (pink) and without $\text{UO}_{2}^{2 +}$ bound (purple).](fmolb-06-00073-g0001){#F1}

An oxygen-rich coordination sphere is very typical of $\text{UO}_{2}^{2 +}$-protein complexes, due to the "hard" nature of the $\text{UO}_{2}^{2 +}$ cation and is in contrast to the binding of transition metal ions, which invariably include nitrogen or sulfur ligands (Van Horn and Huang, [@B24]; Carugo, [@B8]).

With this in mind, we were intrigued by the reported strong competition for SUP binding exhibited by Cu^2+^. It was found that the presence of a \~10^3^-fold excess of Cu^2+^ completely prevented $\text{UO}_{2}^{2 +}$ from binding SUP (Zhang et al., [@B27]). Indeed Cu^2+^ was more effective at competing for binding than VO^2+^, Pb^2+^, or Mn^2+^, which required between 10^4^- and 10^5^-fold excesses of metal ions to effectively displace $\text{UO}_{2}^{2 +}$ from the binding site. Cu^2+^ concentrations in seawater range between 0.004 and 1.6 μM (Campbell et al., [@B7]), indicating that Cu-binding could significantly impede the ability of SUP to bind $\text{UO}_{2}^{2 +}$ dissolved in the ocean.

In this study, we have re-evaluated the binding of Cu^2+^ to SUP and its ability to compete with $\text{UO}_{2}^{2 +}$. Our results indicate that Cu^2+^ binds at two sites on the protein, but each is distinct from the $\text{UO}_{2}^{2 +}$-binding site so that displacement of $\text{UO}_{2}^{2 +}$ by Cu^2+^ may occur by an indirect mechanism rather than simple competition. This view is supported by the observation of changes in the CD spectrum of SUP that occurs upon $\text{UO}_{2}^{2 +}$ binding, which suggest that conformational changes to SUP are involved in binding $\text{UO}_{2}^{2 +}$.

Results and Discussion {#s2}
======================

Structural Changes to SUP Accompanying $\text{UO}_{2}^{2 +}$ Binding
--------------------------------------------------------------------

The crystal structure of SUP has been solved both with $\text{UO}_{2}^{2 +}$ bound and in the absence of metal ions (PDB 4FZO and 4FZP, respectively). The structures are almost superimposable, arguing that very little structural rearrangement occurs upon binding $\text{UO}_{2}^{2 +}$ ([Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). However, these structures could only be obtained at pH 4, and no structural information is available at physiological pH or at pH 8.9, for which $\text{UO}_{2}^{2 +}$ binding affinity was determined.

We therefore proposed to study $\text{UO}_{2}^{2 +}$ binding to SUP at pH 7.5 using circular dichroism (CD). Surprisingly, preliminary measurements revealed a significant change in the CD spectrum of SUP upon addition of metals. Apo-SUP possesses a CD spectrum characteristic of an extensively α-helical protein with minima at 208 and 222 nm; however, as shown in [Figure 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}, the addition of 1 equivalent of $\text{UO}_{2}^{2 +}$ to SUP resulted in an almost complete loss of the 208 nm band. This observation suggested that SUP may undergo changes to its structure upon binding metal ions. In particular, changes in the ratio of ellipticities at 222 and 208 nm are indicative of a change in the super-helical pitch of the helical bundle proteins such as SUP (Banerjee and Sheet, [@B3]).

![Changes to the circular dichroism spectrum of SUP in the presence of Cu^2+^ and $\text{UO}_{2}^{2 +}$. **(Left)** CD spectra of SUP in absence and presence of metal ions. **(Right)** corresponding titration curves.](fmolb-06-00073-g0002){#F2}

The changes in the CD spectrum that accompanied $\text{UO}_{2}^{2 +}$ binding allowed us to measure the dissociation constant for this cation ([Figure 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). Previous studies had used the colorimetric metal chelating agent Arsenazo III to determine $\text{UO}_{2}^{2 +}$ concentrations, which necessitated the separation of SUP-$\text{UO}_{2}^{2 +}$ from free $\text{UO}_{2}^{2 +}$ by ultrafiltration (Zhang et al., [@B27]). However, in our hands this assay proved difficult to reproduce and time consuming. In contrast, we were able to establish the dissociation constant for $\text{UO}_{2}^{2 +}$ quite straightforwardly by measuring the changes in ellipticity at fixed SUP and $\text{UO}_{2}^{2 +}$ concentrations as a function of increasing concentrations of Na~2~CO~3~ ([Figure 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}), which is a competitive chelator of $\text{UO}_{2}^{2 +}$. Fitting the data as described in the Materials and Methods section yielded a K~d~ of \~0.4 fM at pH 7.9. This may be compared with the previously reported K~d~ of 7.4 fM obtained by the Arsenazo III method at pH 8.9 (Zhang et al., [@B27]). Importantly, Zhang et al. have previously reported a strong pH sensitivity of $\text{UO}_{2}^{2 +}$ binding affinity, with a reported 0.2 nM affinity at pH 6.0 measured by Arsenazo III method using DGA ligand (Zhang et al., [@B27]). The difference in the two K~d~ measurements likely rises from differences in the experimental conditions used (notably pH), together with the fact that the calculated affinity of the protein for $\text{UO}_{2}^{2 +}$ is rather sensitive to small differences in $\text{CO}_{3}^{2 -}$ concentrations due to the presence of multiple, competing $\text{UO}_{2}^{2 +}$($\text{CO}_{3}^{2 -}$)~n~ species. Therefore, given the different methods and conditions by which these K~d~ measurements were obtained, we consider the results to be in reasonable agreement.

![Determination of the K~d~ for $\text{UO}_{2}^{2 +}$ binding SUP by competition with $\text{CO}_{3}^{2 -}$. Increasing concentrations of $\text{CO}_{3}^{2 -}$ ion compete for $\text{UO}_{2}^{2 +}$ and the displacement of $\text{UO}_{2}^{2 +}$ was followed by changes in the CD spectrum of SUP. Experimental points were fitted using Dynafit (see Materials and Methods for details).](fmolb-06-00073-g0003){#F3}

Stoichiometry of Cu(II) Binding to SUP
--------------------------------------

The relatively high affinity of SUP for Cu^2+^ had previously been inferred from the ability of this metal ion to compete with $\text{UO}_{2}^{2 +}$ binding. It was reported that the presence of a 1,000-fold excess of Cu^2+^ was sufficient to prevent $\text{UO}_{2}^{2 +}$ from binding SUP (Zhang et al., [@B27]). This competitive effect of Cu^2+^ was much stronger than, for example, VO^2+^ and Ca^2+^, ions that are expected to have coordination preferences similar to $\text{UO}_{2}^{2 +}$. We therefore decided to examine Cu^2+^ binding to SUP directly. We found that Cu^2+^ binding could be followed by monitoring changes in fluorescence due to the four Tyr residues in the protein. A 5 μM solution of the protein in HEPES buffer, pH 7.5, was titrated with increasing amounts of CuSO~4~ and the fluorescence signal at 305 nm was recorded. The bi-phasic nature of the titration curve ([Figure 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}) suggested that SUP binds two equivalents of Cu^2+^ at sites that possess different affinities for the metal. This observation clearly implies that at least one of the Cu^2+^ binding sites must be distinct from the $\text{UO}_{2}^{2 +}$ binding site.

![Titration of SUP with CuSO~4~ with binding followed by quenching of tyrosine fluorescence (λ~ex~ = 260 nm; λ~em~ = 305 nm), indicates that two equivalents of Cu^2+^ bind.](fmolb-06-00073-g0004){#F4}

EPR Spectroscopic Studies on Cu^2+^ Binding to SUP
--------------------------------------------------

The oxygen-rich binding site for $\text{UO}_{2}^{2 +}$ would seem to be a poor binding site for Cu^2+^ which is a much softer cation. Indeed, Cu-binding sites in proteins invariably utilize at least one or more nitrogen or sulfur atoms as ligands to the metal (Andreini et al., [@B2]). EPR provides a sensitive method to probe the binding of copper to proteins as the A~//~ and *g*~//~ values are diagnostic for the ligands to the metal (Garribba and Micera, [@B10]). EPR spectra of Cu^2+^ were recorded in the presence of increasing stoichiometries of SUP in Tris-HCl buffer, pH 7.5 at 150 K. Comparison of spectra provided further evidence for two Cu^2+^ binding sites in SUP. Starting from free Cu^2+^ in solution ([Figure 5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}, red curve), addition of 1 eq SUP gave rise to one set of hyperfine coupling bands, corresponding to the coordination of Cu^2+^ on SUP, denoted as site a ([Figure 5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}, green curve). The addition of a second equivalent of SUP gives rise to a second set of hyperfine coupling bands, corresponding to a second binding site along SUP denoted as site b ([Figure 5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}, black curve), which differs from site a and free Cu^2+^ signals. These data indicate that Cu^2+^ binds to site a first, and then b. The data are consistent with the two-site binding model indicated by the fluorescence studies.

![Changes in the EPR spectrum of Cu^2+^ in the presence of SUP. The spectra indicate the presence of two distinct Cu^2+^ binding sites.](fmolb-06-00073-g0005){#F5}

The hyperfine coupling constants and *g* values for site a and site b were calculated from the spectra and are given in [Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}. Comparison of the hyperfine coupling constants obtained for sites a and b with Peisach-Blumberg correlation tables (Peisach and Blumberg, [@B20]) indicates that the ligands constituting site a are all N-donors, whereas site b is consistent with a 2N~2~O environment.

###### 

EPR parameters for the two binding sites of Cu^2+^ in SUP.

               **A~**//**~ (10^**−4**^ cm^**−1**^)**   **g~**//**~**   **xN~**x**~O**
  ------------ --------------------------------------- --------------- ----------------
  **Site a**   177                                     2.207           4N
  **Site b**   143                                     2.327           2N~2~O

This is consistent with statistical survey data that shows that virtually all Cu(II) proteins use at least one N-donor ligand to bind Cu^2+^, while only 21% of them use at least one O-donor ligand (Andreini et al., [@B2]). This further strengthens the hypothesis that Cu^2+^ is binding SUP through a different set of ligands from $\text{UO}_{2}^{2 +}$. In their 2014 paper, Odoh et al. performed MD simulations on the $\text{UO}_{2}^{2 +}$ binding site in order to evaluate a possible binding of Cu^2+^(Odoh et al., [@B19]). Their results concluded that Cu^2+^ could adopt a 6-O coordination, binding to Asp13 and 68, Glu17 and 64, and with one water molecule. However, a mismatch was detected between selectivity values obtained from this simulation and experimental data, showing that other parts of the protein might be to consider to fully model the SUP-Cu^2+^ interaction.

The UV-visible spectrum of SUP complexed with Cu^2+^ ([Figure 6](#F6){ref-type="fig"}) shows no high intensity absorptions at wavelengths longer than 350 nm, which would be typical of a Type I copper protein. Taken together with the EPR hyperfine coupling, this indicates that SUP should be categorized as a Type II Cu protein with no sulfur ligation (Adman, [@B1]).

![U.V.-visible spectrum of SUP in presence and absence of Cu^2+^. The absence of an absorption band around 600 nm excludes the presence of a type I copper site.](fmolb-06-00073-g0006){#F6}

EPR spectroscopy was also used to study the competition between $\text{UO}_{2}^{2 +}$ and Cu^2+^ binding to SUP. If $\text{UO}_{2}^{2 +}$ shares coordinating residues with Cu^2+^, addition of $\text{UO}_{2}^{2 +}$ to the pre-formed \[SUP-Cu~2~\] complex should lead to a release of Cu^2+^ in solution, whereas preloading SUP with $\text{UO}_{2}^{2 +}$ should prevent Cu^2+^ from binding. The results of this experiment are shown in [Figure 7](#F7){ref-type="fig"}. SUP loaded with one equivalent of Cu^2+^ exhibits an EPR spectrum in which copper is bound at the site. However, addition of one equivalent of $\text{UO}_{2}^{2 +}$ converts the spectrum to that of Cu^2+^ binding to the b site. These data indicate that $\text{UO}_{2}^{2 +}$ displaces Cu^2+^ from the high affinity a site, causing it to move to the lower affinity b site. The copper a site either shares some metal-coordinating residues in common with the $\text{UO}_{2}^{2 +}$ site, or the two metal-binding sites are in sufficiently close proximity that $\text{UO}_{2}^{2 +}$ and Cu^2+^ are unable to bind simultaneously.

![Competition for $\text{UO}_{2}^{2 +}$ and Cu^2+^ binding to SUP investigated by EPR spectroscopy. Spectrum A: pre-formed SUP-Cu^2+^ complex (1:1 stoichiometry). Spectrum B: pre-formed SUP-$\text{Cu}_{2}^{2 +}$ (1:2 stoichiometry), showing both hyperfine coupling bands for site a and site b. Spectrum C: pre-formed SUP-Cu^2+^complex (1:1 stoichiometry) after addition of 1 equivalent of $\text{UO}_{2}^{2 +}$, showing that Cu^2+^ is displaced from site a by $\text{UO}_{2}^{2 +}$ and re-bound at site b.](fmolb-06-00073-g0007){#F7}

Conclusions {#s3}
===========

The anomalous affinity of SUP for Cu^2+^ ions, compared with other transition metal ions, may be explained by the fact that Cu^2+^ appears to bind at two sites on the protein. The initial studies of SUP measured the relative affinities of metal ions by examining their ability to displace $\text{UO}_{2}^{2 +}$ from the protein, rather than examining their binding directly. Based on our EPR data and the coordination environment of other well-characterized Cu-binding proteins (Rubino and Franz, [@B22]) it seems very unlikely that Cu^2+^ directly competes for the $\text{UO}_{2}^{2 +}$ binding site. Rather the data suggest that Cu^2+^ indirectly interferes with $\text{UO}_{2}^{2 +}$ binding. This could occur either by distorting the binding site or possibly competing for one of the protein side-chains that ligate $\text{UO}_{2}^{2 +}$. These studies highlight an important problem designing proteins that bind metal ions with both high affinity and selectivity, i.e., that metal ions may bind adventitiously to the protein at unintended sites or recruit ligands from the designed binding site that interfere with binding of the intended metal ion.

Interestingly, we observed a significant change in the CD spectrum of SUP that accompanies $\text{UO}_{2}^{2 +}$ binding. This allowed us to measure the K~d~ for $\text{UO}_{2}^{2 +}$ binding far more easily than the previously published assay that involved separating protein-bound and free $\text{UO}_{2}^{2 +}$ and then determining free $\text{UO}_{2}^{2 +}$ using a chemical test. Also significant, the changes to the CD spectrum suggest that the $\text{UO}_{2}^{2 +}$-SUP complex may have a different secondary structure from the apo-protein at pH 7.5, possibly associated with a change in the pitch of the alpha-helical bundle. This is of interest because a comparison of the crystal structures of SUP with and without $\text{UO}_{2}^{2 +}$ bound at pH 4 revealed very little alteration of the protein\'s structure (Zhang et al., [@B27]; [Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). Further studies into the solution structure of SUP are in progress to better define how $\text{UO}_{2}^{2 +}$ binding alters the structure of the protein. These studies may help to explain the remarkably high affinity of SUP for this unusual metal-oxo cation.

Materials and Methods {#s4}
=====================

Protein Expression and Purification
-----------------------------------

A *E. coli* codon-optimized gene encoding SUP with an N-terminal 6-His tag followed by a TEV protease cleavage site was commercially synthesized and introduced into the expression vector pET28a by standard methods. This construct was used to transform *E. coli* BL21 DE3 cells by standard methods. Cells were cultured in 1 L of LB medium containing kanamycin 50 mg/L and grown at 37°C until reaching OD~600~ 0.8--1. Protein expression was induced by addition of IPTG, 0.3 mM final concentration, and the cells allowed to grow overnight at 22°C.

Cells were harvested by centrifugation and the cell pellet was resuspended in lysis buffer (Tris-HCl pH 7.5 10 mM, NaCl 300 mM, TCEP 1 mM, protease inhibitor) using 4 mL of buffer per gram of cell paste. Urea was added to a final concentration of 2 M and the cells lysed by sonication, using 10 s pulses followed by a 20 s pause for a total time of 30 min. The lysate was then clarified by centrifugation (16,000 rpm, 45 min, 4°C) and slowly loaded onto a HisTrap column pre-equilibrated with buffer A (Tris-Cl pH 7.5 10 mM, NaCl 300 mM) at 4°C. The column was washed extensively with buffer A, followed by washing with 20% buffer B (Tris pH 7.5 10 mM, NaCl 300 mM, imidazole 500 mM) to remove non-specifically bound proteins. SUP was then eluted from the column by washing with 70% buffer B.

Fractions containing SUP were dialyzed against buffer A overnight and the 6-His-tag was then cleaved by addition of 10 μL TEV protease, followed by incubation at RT for 12 h. The His-tag and any uncleaved protein were removed by incubation with Ni-NTA beads overnight. TEV and remaining contaminant proteins were precipitated by heating the samples at 70°C for 30 min followed by centrifugation (12,000 rpm, 10 min, RT) to remove precipitated contaminants. Finally, the sample was concentrated and then desalted using a Superdex 200 10/30 column, equilibrated in SEC buffer (HEPES pH 7.5 20 mM, NaCl 100 mM) at 0.3 mL/min.

To concentrate the protein, if necessary, protein solutions were lyophilized to dryness, and the residual powder re-dissolved in the desired volume of water and dialyzed overnight. The protein concentration was determined by absorbance at 280 nm (ε~280~ = 5,120 M^−1^ cm^−1^), and the identification of the protein was confirmed by LC-MS analysis. Samples were stored at 4°C until use.

EPR Spectrometry
----------------

Samples were prepared by mixing CuSO~4~ (final concentration 200 μM) with increasing amounts SUP. The sample volume was adjusted to 200 μL by addition of buffer (Tris-HCl, 10 mM, pH 7.5, 300 mM NaCl) and samples were incubated at RT for 2 h. Ten percentage glycerol was added, and samples were transferred into EPR tubes and flash-frozen in liquid nitrogen. X-band EPR spectra were recorded on a Bruker EMX spectrometer at 150 K using an ER-4102-ST rectangular cavity. All measurements were replicated on at least two independent samples, showing identical spectra.

Fluorescence Spectrophotometry
------------------------------

A sample of SUP was diluted in HEPES buffer (20 mM, pH 7.4) containing 100 mM NaCl to a final concentration of 5 μM. Increasing amounts of a 1 mM stock solution of CuSO~4~ were added to the sample, and fluorescence emission spectra were immediately recorded on a Cary Eclipse spectrometer at RT (λ~exc~ = 260 nm, λ~em~ = 290--400 nm, slits 5 nm) using a 10 × 4 mm quartz cuvette. Recording spectra after various equilibration times (min to h) did not show any variation in signal intensity, indicating that the binding of Cu^2+^ was rapid. Data presented is the average of three independent titrations.

Circular Dichroism
------------------

Circular dichroism spectra were recorded on a Jasco spectrophotometer using a 1 mm path length quartz cuvette. All measurements were made at room temperature. To a 30 μM solution of SUP in 10 mM Tris-HCl buffer, pH 7.5, containing NaCl 300 mM were added increasing amounts of CuSO~4~ (1 mM stock) or UO~2~(NO~3~)~2~ (0.414 mM stock). The solutions were carefully mixed to homogeneity before recording spectra. Spectra were recorded in triplicate and averaged.

To determine the K~d~ of SUP for $\text{UO}_{2}^{2 +}$, a 30 μM solution of SUP and UO~2~(OAc)~2~ was titrated with increasing amounts of Na~2~CO~3~ and the change in ellipticity at 222 nm recorded. Titration was repeated in triplicates, showing consistent results. A representative titration curve was fitted using the program Dynafit (Kuzmič, [@B14]) as a competition between the formation of the $\text{UO}_{2}^{2 +}$-SUP complex and the uranyl carbonate complexes: UO~2~(CO~3~), UO~2~${(\text{CO}_{3})}_{2}^{2 -}$, and UO~2~${(\text{CO}_{3})}_{3}^{4 -}$. The formation constants of the three carbonate forms were fixed at 1.45 × 10^−9^ M^−1^, 3.31 × 10^−16^ M^−2^, and 1.23 × 10^−22^ M^−3^, respectively, with the values being taken from reference (Zhang et al., [@B27]). The concentration of $\text{CO}_{3}^{2 -}$ at each titration point was adjusted for $\text{HCO}_{3}^{-}$ formation by measuring the pH at each point and calculating the $\text{CO}_{3}^{2 -}$ concentration using a pKa of 9.65 (Zhang et al., [@B27]).
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